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KERSHA.11 COUNTY 
1948-49 
r. County, Community and Neighborhood Organization of Volunteer Farm 
and Home LPaders •. 
1. County A~icul turo.l Commitee: 
a. Statement as t,0 how mombers were selected 
This very important commitee is a hand-nicked group thoroughly 
familiar with the home and farm condition~ in the rural area. They are pro­
gressive men and women who have studied the present needs and because of their 
vision theyaare wiling to give .freely of their time in order to see Kershaw 
Cot:nty move f OJ'.'\'""~rd. The:}r represent al sections of the county; they are 
f amili.J.r 1,1,j_ th farming conditions on each type of soil; they come from both t:re 
landowner and tenant class; they vary from a one horse farmer to a 50 horse 
f~1".fier; others have received their knowledge ghrough loni; years of eJq:ierience. 
Serving on t:us coruni tee other than farmers are business men who are in­
terested in seeing Kercr>aw Co-cnty move for,rard in a.n agricultural way, also 
repre:ier.tatives of state and feder.'.l. arencies who are cooperating -v'ith the 
farm people. 11In union there is strength" and a common cause unites them. 
b. List of names and addresses of members, and list of executive 
commitee ari.d / or other subcommitees 
1T L. Dinkins Lugo.ff, C' c. ~- ., K. c. b;ters Kersl1a1•r, s. c., Rt. 1 
Mrs. o. J. Smyrl Camden, C' C ., Rt. 3 .,J. E. Davis Bethune, s. c. ~ir. T. Holey Jefferson, C' .., C.' Rt. 2 } rs. Ira Elis Kershaw, s. c., Rt. 6 
J. D. lfC'Coy Camden, s. c.' Rto 2 Mrs. -'.~l. Jo Denton Grunden, s. c., Rto 2 r. J. McKenzie Ca111den, s. c·., Rto 1 E. T. Pearce Ca"!l.den, So Co, Rt. 1 
Mrs. Matie R. West Camtlen, s. c., Rt. 1 
L. o. Funderburk Camden, s. c. J. R. 1/!est Cassat, s. c. w. n .. Capehart Boykin, s. c • u. N. Myers Cainden, ,. c . w. ~-B. Cc:.ntey Camden, s. r, \JO Carl Lisht.foot Garnder,., s. c. 
1>T .  13 . :Fort Camden, s . c. Ira Bo Catoe Kersha•.v, s. c . ., Rt. 6 M. Go Y.ing Bethune, ('I c. ,J. .. T(. Stokes Cc.nidcn, .. Co, Rt. 1 J.J• i.). 
],~-. .,  J. B. 1n-ccoy Ca:inden., s. C ., Rt. 2 Hrs. James noshorough Lugo.ff, s. c. 
!1,r eo I. J. i"cYr.n:3ie Can den, s. c.' Rt. 1 L. f). Jones Lugo.ff., ,. c. .,  Mrs . Team Getys Lugo.ff, s. c. Hrc. Ruth J. Pa:rke:c- Bethune., s. c. 
Mrs. J. E. Davis B etrrune, s. c. 
h'1rc. yr nr ' ..  Cauthen Kershaw, s. c. 
f 
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Mrs. C.:1]1,dc Del 
Mrs. H. c. Cod.win 
irs. Ii'. R. Hal 
Hrs. Early Anderson 
Mrs. Charlie Holey 
Mrs. R. B. McCaskil 
Mrs. 'E. c. Pearce, Sr. 
Mrs. Sam C. TT'l.esdaJ.e 
:Urs. J. c. Hal 
Mrs. c. C. Watson 
Executive cor1mitee 
J. B. Cantey 
John L. Getys M. Q. King 
James R. 1!est L. o. Funderburk 
Sub-Labor Cornmitee 
John Rabon 
J. H.. West 
lrs. o. J. Smyrl 
Marketing Cornmi tee 
L. o. Jones L. o. Funderburk 
Mrs. Hugh Mccalum 
State Agricul turaJ. Cammi tee 
L. O. Funderburlc 
Mrs. o. J. SmJrrl 
Kershaw, s. c. 
Camden, s. c. 
Cc:.ssat, s. c. 
Cassc:.t., s. c. 
Jefferson, s. c. 
Bethune, s . c. 
Cainden, s. c., Rt. 1 
!/estvile, s. c. 
C:i.mden, ,. .:>o c. 
Kershaw, s. c. 
Camden, (' c. .,. 
Lugoff', s. c. 
~ethune., s. c. 
Cassat, ,. c. uo 
Camden., s. c. 
Lugoff, 3. c. 
Ca"'1den, s. c. 
Camden,~. c., Rt. 3 
Lugoff, s. c. 
Camden., s. C. 
Lugoff, S. Co 
Camden, s. c. 
Cai.nden, s. c., Rt. 3 
c. Ful and comprehensive statement of duties and responsibilties 
J. 4. 
5. 6. 
7. 
Discussion of prograJ'l infonntlJ.;:r with residents of community. 
Carrying out suggested demonstrations and encourage neighbors 
to do li!rnw:i.se. 
Urge milers to instal enricbment .in mils. 
Serve as local leaders with 4-I clubs and encourage 4-H irork arld 
interest parents o.f cOPl!filni ty in this T;crk. 
Atend extension meetings and bring others. 
Inform selves on State and Federal legislation especialy apply­
ing to farmers and contact representatives, etc . , teling effect 
of particular legislation on his community. 
Guide Extension ~"orkers in formulating program of work. 
2. Community Agricultural Comr.utees and Neighborhood Leaders: 
a. Names of comIJIUni ties and nei:;hborhoods with the comrnuni ty and number 
of active voluntary comrm.mi ty and neighborhood leaders in ea.ch 
community. 
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1Kfhite Communities No. Voluntary Leaders 
Oakl.:md 7 Watkins 
Ratcliff Hal 
Lugoff '6 
Bel Kirkland Jones 
Pine cro1.re 
.Rabon Blyt!ler ,. Branham 
Three crs 6 Bel Croxton 
Baron DeKalb 15 ~ters 
Smyrl 
McDowel Truesdale 
Lorick Jordan 
T-•J:nrod 7 Baker 
Jones Mangum 
l' Gutesford 6 Horton West 
Bowers 
Sanahi.11 4 Jones 
Thltledge 
Mt. Piscah 8 Buffalo Neas Creek Holey 
Threat 
Blaney 5 
f McLeod Rose Goff 
Mid1Vcl.y 11 Gates Hil 
Malvin Hil 
Cassat Young McCoy 
Betlru.ne 
1 
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3. Programs or campaigns handled through voluntary leaders in 1948. 
1. 1948 Agricultural Program for South Carolina: The community and nei6h­
borhooil. leaders were used to familiarize KershaVv County farm people with the 1948 
Agricultural Program for Kershaw County. They also helped us in geting advertis 
ments in the local newspq:er advertising the various points in the program. 
2. Liming and SUperphosphate program: Community and neighborhood leaders 
assisted in taldng orders ±'or lime and phosphate, they also discussed with their 
nei9hbors the importance of using lime and phosphate and other educational work i 
reference to this program. Farmers in the county used 1098 tons of superphosphat 
and 681 tons of limeo 
3. Terracing program: Leaders were familiarized with the importance of 
the soil conservation program and realizing that terracing is the beginning of an 
soil conservation program they wore asked to talk with their neighbors in referen 
to·having their land terraced. They were also asked to see that the terraces are 
kept up after they are constructed. This program is beginning to show results. 
Under the terracing program 27 farmers terraced 176,000 ft. on their farms. 
4. 4. Seeding smal grain: The leaders were advised of the importance of a large acreage being plan-@d to smal grains due to the good prices and the fact 
that we want to help feed other countries they also assisted in educating their neighbors in reference to the importance of applying fertilizer to smal grain 
at the time of seeding because of the lack or shortage of nitrate in the Spring. 
5. t5.oo lines labor 
REA Program: Cmmm.unity and neighborhood leaders assisted in geting the 
deposit fees for REA lires. Todate we have. approximately 800 miles of rur 
serving 1700 farm families. Encouraged farmers who have. electricity to use saving devices that are available vr.i. th electricity o 
6. Fat stock Show: Cormnunity leaders made it possible for the 4-H club 
boys to have a l'at stock show in Camden. Some of them financed the calves for 
the 4-H members, others got the prize money in the amount of )300.00 and others 
visited al meat markets and got them to agree to buy one or more calves at the 
show in Columbia. As a result of this the calves from Kershaw County brought on 
the average more money per poUild than the other calves. 
7., Bol WeeviJ. Poisoning: We used the community leaders in geting people 
to poison coton 1'or boll weevils. Some of them le&rned to make infestation 
counts, thereby enableing them to know when coton should be poisoned. They also 
helped. secure methods of appl;y-:i.ng the poison for their neighbors. Due to the 
contract with 11The Geigy Co.11. more poison was used than would have been used. 
8. Ammonium Nitrate: We used a sub-commitee known as the T. v. i. 
Commitee to distrioute the 30 tons of ammonium nitrate to farmers for use on permanent pastures and annual grazing crops. 
9. Rat Control: 1fe used the community commitee in every county to get 
people to use red squil to kil the rats. 
10. Corn Contest: Co:mrnuni ty commiteemen assisted us in securing money for prizes in the Kershaw County Corn Contest. 
r. 
,( 
L. 2. 3. 4. 5o 6. 7. 8. 
9. 10. 
11. 12. 13. 
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SUMMARY OF ACTIVITI:.~s AND ACCOH?LISHl!E:J:T S 
GENERAL ACTIVITIES 
Days agent spent in office---------------------------------202 
Days agent spent in field-----------------------------422 
Days agent worked---------------------------------624 
Miles agent traveled-----------------------------20,628 
Farm Visits----------------------------------------781 
Different farms visited-------------------------------------400 
Office cals at agents® office-------------------------------1375 
Telephone cals at agents1 office-----------------~---------1731 
Meetings held or atended-------------------------------------230 
Atendance at these meetings--------------------------------4355 Number of collIIIlnities in which extension work was conductedQ--16 
Number farmers conducting demonstrations-----------------85 
Number voluntary comrnu.ni ty leaders assisting with extension 
prograrn.-------------------------------------------------97 
PiDJECT ACTIVITIES A}m RESULTS 
Agricultural Econordcs 
One county-wide outlook meeting was held with an atendance of 85 
farm. men and vomen and 10 community meetings were held with an atendance 
of 66. The county agent cooperated -with farn1 credit agencies in lending 
C371,719o00 for the production of livestock and other farming operations. 
Agricultural ENgineering 
Nineteen farm building plane were furnished farmers. Work was done 
in rural electrification and farm mac:iu.ne~J schools held. Two 4-H 
tractor maintenance schools were held o John Eliot won a trip to 
Chicago as a result of the outstanding work in tbis fieldo 
Agronomy 
Eleven coton production demonstrations cornpleted, 12 corn production 
demonstrations completed, 4 hybrid corn demonstrations completed, 2 oat 
production demonstrations completed, 2 wheat productiom demonstrations 
completed, 2 crotalaria for soil-building demonstrations completed, 2 
lespedeza for hay demonstrations completed, 1 demonstration with cowpeas 
compl6ted, 5 permanent pasture demonstrations completed, 8 annual grazing 
crop demonstrations completed, 2 peanut demonstrations completed, 1 les­
pedeza for Sericia for hay completed, 1 Kudzu for hay demonstration complet 
Kentucky 31 and Alta Yescue completed on '2 farms and the one variety coton 
community was continued in 19481 
Animal Husbandry 
4 purebred boars and 12 purebred gilts placed in the county, 12 pureb1ed 
gilts placechi with 4-H club boys, 4 purebred sires and 27 beef type heifers placed in the county. 
r. 
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DAIRYING 
Extension w-irk in dairying in 1948 included annual grazing crops, mill: 
production for family use, the use of mi.lk and milk products and furnishing 
of plans for Grade A milc shed. Meeting was held to discuss tLe advisability 
of farmers producing milk on Grade A basis to furnish Car:rl.en Dairies. 
Entonology and Plant Pathology 
'{eekly checks made on bol 1veevil infestation, survey made to determine 
prevalence of srnut in oats, smal grain rnldew and rust and Helminthosporium 
blight in oats, work done on catle lice control also. County wide rodent 
control campaign. 
Forestry 
Conducted 21 demonstrations in forestry markings and examinations, 2 dem­
onstrations in pine tree planti~s, participated in fire prevention campaign, 
and cooperated ,vi th Kershaw County Fire Protective Associationo 
Four-H Club 
Nine conmruni ty clubs were organized with an ennolment of 242 members, 
210 members completed their demonstrations showing a profit of • .:l0,639000. 
Horticulture 
One der!lonstration was completed in the production of sweet potatoes, a.gent 
assisted in placing orders for fruit trees, giving information on spraying and 
pruning of home orchards, and informatiori on the planting and fertiliz.,tion of 
home gardens. 
Marketing 
Farmers were aided in the marketing of surplus farm produc.fs in the amount 
of ~;7,025.00 and in tl1e buying of products in the amount of f4,800oOO. The 
agent also aided farmers in the grading and inspection of products sold. 
Poultry 
One demonstration in the vaccination of poultry conducted, surplus eggs 
sold, plans given for hous:i. ng chickens. and the a.;ent cooperated in the buying 
of baby chicks a,;.1d assistance given relative to the feeding of poultry. 
Sanitation and prevention of diseases vrere also stressed. 
AAA Activities 
Uork done "Wi. th the was giving educational material to enable farmers to 
take the best advantage of the MA Program. 
Publicity 
A total of 1554 leters were sriten, 54 circulars leters prepared vd.th 17,555 copies mailed, 91 press articles publis:1ed, 670 buletins distributed 
and 1 farm tour conductedo 
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Soil Conservation 
I cooperated with the Soil Conservation Service in establisbing perennials, 
assisted with work on improving pastures and in the establishment of woil 
conservation practices and assisted with farm plans and terracing. 
Visual Instruction 
Visual instruction work consisted of showing charts, maps and eliucational 
films at meetings. 
Farm Labor Program 
Farm labor "\I\O rk consisted of conduction tractor and combine shhools and of 
working with 4-H club members and adults in stressing the importa.ri.ce and the 
correct methods of handling and caring for farm machinery and in helping to 
recruit labor o 
-8 -
AGRICUL'!'UP.AL ECONOMICS 
Work in agricultural economics and fann management in 1948 included one 
county outlook meeting, 10 community outlook meetings, farm pJ.anning and co­
operation with fw:m credit ai;encies. 
Outlook m0etings: One county wide outlook ncetin,:; was held with an atend­
ance of' 85 i'.lJ1l. rn~n and vmrneno These farm 9eibple were from P.Very section of 
the county, some of the community and neighborhood leaders were present a."'.ld 
they carried the information b.:i.ck to their neighbors. 
AftPr this meeting, 10 community T'!edLn:_:E' ,.-ere held with an atenc\ . nce of 
66 fann men, women and 4-H boys. The outlool{ for the various farm com.l!lodi tics 
as gil.ren by Mr. Massey vras presented at these meetiri£;s joiLt.ly by the county 
and home ai;ent., As a result of these, farn;e:-s planned their farmin5 11perations more inteligently. 
Farm ?la.rini:rig: We contimed to advise farmers on the fann set up of farms 
with the idea in mind a good sound soil conservation rrogram would rD.ise the 
income of the far:r.i. Listed below m-e farms on which special wor1< was done in 
farm planning: 
l'T:..":10 No. of J~cres 
M. B. Burns 400 E. T Dinkins 200 · .;Jo -r:r. T. Holey 400 J. B. Cantey 300 
Cooperation with farm credit agencies: The county cooperated rith Kershaw 
County farmers in giv.i.ng them infonnation as to where they could get credit in 
order to operate their farms in 1948. Listed below is a summary of fann credit 
operations to Kershaw County farmers in 1948: 
SUmmary of Loans JJ~de by Production Credit Agencies 
Agency 
Production Credit Association 
Farm Home Administration 
Total 
No. Fanners 
175 246 
421 
Amount 
e 317,799.,00 
53,920.00 
$ 371,719.00 
-9 - . 
AGPICULTl,"RU, ENGINEEFDTG 
Ji.6ricul t-ural engineering ,.,-ork included furnishing pJ ,:ms for farm buildings, farm m:i.cl~nery schools, constl'!"O:ction and maintenance of 
terr<1ces and rural electrificationo 
Fann Buildings 
Farm building plans: , an1 building plans prepared by the agricultural 
engineer2-ng division were furnished to famers fa:-,. +!1e construction of the 
folowing listed farm bu~_ldings: 
Suru1.1ry of F.:i.rm Building Plans Furnished Farmers 
Building 
Poultry houses 
Brooder houses 
General ~rupose barns 
Hog self~feedArs 
Corn cribs 
Beef catle b.'.lrns 
no. 
6 
3 2 5 1 
2 
19 
Rural Electrification: I co~tinued working very closely with the three 
CO-l)}~s t11at ~re serving i'2.rmers in Kershaw County. To date we :have approx-
irna t.cly 800 miles of rural lines SPrving 1700 farm families. 1."!'e also '\"'Ork with 
the f'armers who h.:1ve Aleu-trici ty in geting them to use labor s.:i.ving devices 
that are available with electricityo 
Fann macr.inery schools: vre conducted 1 combine school and one tr.:.ctor 
clinic at Tihich time cliff erenct makes of tractors and combines were discussed. 
There were 100 farm people in atonrl.:..n.ce at tI1is clinic. 'v[e also :r.ad tractor 
schools with 2 4-H clubs in the county. Mro Percy Mays, f ann machinery dealer 
acted :J.s leader in these schools. John Eliot wen n trip to Chicago as a 
result of the ou tst-:tnd:i.nG work in this fieldo 
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Agronomy work in 1948 consisted of demonstrations and educational work with 
each of the major projects. Summaries and results are listed according to 
the outline in the program planning. 
Coton 
Five-acre coton impi11'0Vement demonstrations: 11 Kershaw County farmers 
completed t11eir demonstrations in the 5-acre e.oton improvement contest. 
SUmrnary Results Five-Acre Coton Improvement Demonstrations 
Ls. Seed Lbs. 
Name Coton Lint 
w. 1. Hiles 7125 262.5 Roy D. Croxton 6800 3000 K. s. Smith 10720 3682 K. P. Emanuel 6500 3000 J. larvin Eliot 11000 4000 James Picket 8450 34.50 Uoi N. Hyers 11000 4180 H. L. Dinkins 10000 3886 Andrew Fowler .5400 2000 • R. Capehart 11000 4290 J. L. Sweet 9450 3500 
Average lint per acre 684 
Average value per acre~?24 7 .o,5 
Value 
Crop 
934.00 10.53050 
1409.95 10430 7.5 1.52802.5 12.54020 
1.542 . 20 1388 . 02 
702.00 
1488030 
1243.3.5 
Lin Per Cost Net Cost Cent 
Prod. Profit Per lb. Lint Variety 
384.62 549.38 .1.5 37% · Coker 100 402.20 651030 .13 l.i-4% Coker 100 ,510.86 899.09 ol4 34% Coker 100 200.00 843. 7.5 .07 46% Coker c.w 465.63 1062062 .12 36% Coker 100 428 . 84 82.5036 .12 41% Coker 100 .531.311010 . 89 .13 38% Coker 100 .530000 8.58.02 .14 39% Coker 100 47802.5 223. 7.5 .11 37% Coker 100 .531.,31 956 . 99 . 12 39% Coker 100 548.60 694. 75 .16 37% Coker 100 
Average Per cent lint 38% 
verage Cost lint per lb. .,13 
Summary coton contest demonstrations records -38-48: Folowing is a yearly summaI"J of' five-acre coton improvement dimionstrations in Kershaw County for 
.period 19 38-19Lr8: 
Summary Results of coton Contest Demonstrations, 1938-1948 
No . va ue Cos per Year Dems. Per Acre Per Acre Acre Profit per acre 
• • 0 1939 3 791.0 99.25 3.5 • .57 63.68 1940 4 659.0 84.90 4lo28 43061 1941 2 .53305 126.00 29.48 96 . 52 1942 2 41.iloO 11,5.20 30.30 84 . 90 1943 2 .530.2 142.47 48.47 94.00 1944 2 629.00 1.53 . 90 62.00 91 . 90 1945 11 673.,.5 171. 72 68.93 102. 79 1946 11 565.0 241.00 70.,11 170.67 1947 11 536.o 197 0 70 64026 140.90 1948 11 684 . o 247 .05 91 . 12 1.55092 
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Improved Seed: The farmers were encouraged by circular leters and news­paper articles to plant seed patches with seed first year from breeder in order that the;, ru.a:, have good seed every year. 
Corn Producation: The Service Clubs in Ca"'Il.den a._,ain s:-01.so.·ed the Kershaw County corn contest. ~ 250.00 was given in prizes to the winners of this contest. 
A summary of these demonstrations folow: 
SU1Jl1lary Corn Production Demonstrations 
Yield Bu. Cost Cost Va.Lue 
Name Acres :3u. Per A. Prod. Per Bu. Crop Profit 
H. c. Godwin 2 82 41 81.40 .99 110. 70 29.30 Ju:mes Picket 2 75 37 • .s 6 7 .25 .9() 112.50 45. 25 R. C. f•cCoey 5 200 40 106.04 • .so 200.00 93.96 R. B. lcCaskil 3 180 60 8,5.20 .47 270.00 184.80 • M. Reynolds 2 106 53 56. 75 .54 159.00 102.25 H. R. HaJ.l 2 110 55 43.00 .39 165.00 122.00 c. B. Mitchel 3 132 44 55. 80 .42 198.00 142.20 Sidney s. Catoe 2 70 35 24.57 .35 10.s.oo 80.43 I. L. Dinkins 2 124 62 73.00 .59 186.00 113.00 Luther Jares 2 98 49 87.30 .89 132.30 45.00 1. , .Boykin 2 80 40 74.00 .92 112.00 38.00  E. C. Pearce 2 76 38 56.00 • 73 1JJ.~.oo 58.oo 
Totals 29 1333 554.5 810.31 1864.50 1054.19 
AvEi. Production Per Acre 45 .9 Ave. Cost Per Bu. .61 Ave. VaJ.ue Per Acre @ 41.,00 Bu. , 64.29 County Ave. Bu. Per ere 18 
T 1e purpose of this contest is to increase the ymelds of corn in the county 
and to encourage the use of beter seed. It aJ.so helps to increase the live­
stock in the county. A summary of the results of the corn contest from 1941 
through 1948 folows: 
Sumnary Results of Corn Contests 1941-1948 
No. Av. Bu. Av. Value Av. Cost Av. Value Av. 
Year Dems. Per Ao Per Acre Per Bu. Crop Profit 
1941 24 36.8 32.42 30.9¢ 32.42 21.01 1942 16 35.5 35.94 39.8 35.95 19.37 1943 14 39.2 58.95 300 7 58 . 93 46.12 1944 19 41.3 62.39 28.0 62.39 38.87 1945 19 39.,9 50.52 57.0 .so.52 27.44 1946 23 37.9 72.60 87.4 72.60 49.82 1947 16 42.3 84.60 57.0 86.50 69.90 1948 29 4~.9 64.29 .61 64.27 36.35 
Name: 
1:f. T. Ratcliff 
Betlru.ne, s. C. 
Yield: 
Name: 
c. B. Mitchel 
Bethune, s. C. 
Yield: 
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Corn Fertilizer Demonstrations 
:tertilized with 300 lbs& per acre of 2-10-7 at time of planting 
: : Farmer1 s Normal 
: Side-dressed w.ith 400 :Side-dressed with 60G Practice 100 lbs 
: lbs. cal-Nitro : lbs. Cal-Nitro : Cal-Nitro 
56 Bu. 76 Bu. 43. 7 Bu. 
: : : 
:Fertilized with 200 lbs :per acre of 4-10-6 at time of planting • . . 
: . . 
: . 
Side-dressed with 400 
lbs. Cal-Nitro 
30.9 Bu. 
. . . . . . 
: Farmer I s Normal 
Side-dressed with ? Practice 100 lbs 
600 lbs. Cal-Nitro . Cal-Nitro . . 
46 Buo . 18 Bu. 
Mr. Mitchel planted this corn folowing corn last year. After co1ti.ng up he 
was unable to cultivate very litle due to wet weather. At one time the grass 
was almost as big as the corn. These are probably the main reasons why the yielc 
is no larger. 
Name 
H. C. Godwin H. C. Godwin 
H. 1. Dinkins 
H • 1. Dinkins 
SUmmary Hybrid Corn 
Yle.Ld 
Per 
Variety Acre 
FUnk1s 42 
40 
N. C.-27 49 
Funk•s G-714 51 
Good land, slru.ck fairly close fitix 
Has fairly close fiting shuck. 
Less weevils than last year and 
beter shuck covering. 
Some weevils present 
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Smal grain 
oat production: Two oat production demonstratio.ns were completed. A 
summ.:i.ry of these demonstrations folow: 
SUmmary of Oat Demonstrations 
Total Yie.ie. .BU. Cost 
Yield Per Per 
Name Acres Bu. Acre Cost Bu. Ealue Profit 
H. B. Burns 10 350 35 311.00 315.00 4.oo 
L. 1V. Boykin 20 600 30 437.00 540.00 103.00 
Totals: 30 950 65 748000 855000 107000 32.5 24.93 .79 28.50 3.57 
Due to excessive rain in the fal of 1947 the acreage plarube.d to oats was 
less than usual. 
Wheat production: Two wheat production demonstrations rere conducted in 1948. 
A summary of these demonstrations folow: 
SUnunary of Wheat Demonstrations 
Yield Yield Cost 
Total Bu. Per Per 
Name Variety Acres Bu. Acre cost Bu. Value Profit . ------
H. L. Dinkins Hardired 10 180 18 282000 1.57 423000 141.00 c. p. DuBose Hardired 10 200 20 338.25 1.19 470000 131. 75 
Total 20 380 620.25 893.00 272.75 Average Per Acre 19.0 31.01 1.63 44.65 13.61 
' Farmers were encouraged to plant wheat but due to weather conditions very 
litle wheat was planted 
Legumes for Soil Building 
Crotalaria for Soil Building: Tvro demonstrations in Giant Str:i.ata Crotalaria as a soil building cfop were cowpleted in 1948. A sUllilary of t:1ese demonstration: 
folow: 
Sumr.1ary CrotaJ.aria Demonstrations for Soil Building 
!Jame Acres Variety Cost Cost per Acre 
1 • T. Holey 20 Giant Stria.ta 225 . 00 11.25 A. s. Jordan 20 Giant Striata 230.00 11.50 
Totals 40 455.00 Av. 11.37 
·--
= , . 
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Le5wnes for Hay 
Yield Cost Cost 
Name Variety Acres Tons Prod. Per Ton Value Profit 
James Ward Kobe 10 10 235.00 23.50 400.00 165000 
C. S. Sprot Kobe 20 25 431.25 17.26 1000,00 568.75 
Total 30 666.25 1400.00 733. 75 
Lespedeza Sericia for Hay 
Yle.ld Cost Cost 
Name Variety Acres Tons Prod. Per Ton Value Profit . . : J.5 =220.00 : 14.66 . 350.00 . C. L. Shealey Sericia 10 130.00 . . : . : . . . . . . . . . . : Kudzu=for Hay . . . : : . . . . . : . : : :362.50 . 18.30 . . 337.50 Carl Lightfoot Kudzu 10 20 700.,00 . . . : . . . . . . . . . . : Cowpeas for Hay . : . ' 
' : . . . . . ' H. C. Godwin ' Mixed . 10 : 8 tons: 242.50: 30.35 : 320.00 ~ 77.50 ' ' 
< . . . : . : .  . 
Summary of Peanut Demonstrations 
.1:-'eanut Tons Tota.L Total Name ,Acres Variety Yield Hay Value Cost Profit 
Marvin Eliot 10 Va.Bunch 6 tons 4 tons 1360.00 356.50 1003.50 w. R. Capehart 11 VaoBunch 7½ I 5 Tons 1700.00 360.00 1340000 
TotaJ. ~1 l3j 9 3060.uu 716.;)U ~343.50 Total Av. Per A. o}¢ 145.71 34.12 111.59 
one Variety Cotom Community 
=e have the county organized into the  one  variety coton community. 
Two gins cooperated by sending coton sa.m~les to Columbia for the Grade and Stapmih Service. 
Kentucky 31 and Alta Fescue 
' I The Kentuckey 31 and Alta Fescue seed that we planted in 1947 on the farms of C. So Sprot and C. _,. Leonard did not look too promising. There was lots 
of Italian Rye Grass in the seed. This year the stand is not good but the grass is growing. 
-
'J 
,r• 
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Permanent Pasture Demonstrations 
Permanent pasture demonstrations: · le continued to stress the i..'Ilportance 
of permanent pastures in Kershaw County. Emphasis was placed on the proper 
fertilization of old and new pastures and also the proper seedin£ of pastureso 
During 1948 farmers were assisted in purchasing 4500 pounds of various past~re 
grasses. 
Summary Perraanent Pasture Demonstrations 
Al1lilaL Uruts l'ota.J. Days 
Name Acres Grazed Grazed Value Cost Profit 
M. B. Burns JO JO 200 JOOOoOO J85.00 2615.00 Carl Lightfoot 50 50 200 5000000 337 .50 4662.50 C. s. Sprot 50 50 200 5000.00 250000 4750000 John 1. Getys 18 18 120 1620000 270.00 1350.00 w. i.J. Beebe 20 15 150 1125.oo 320.00 805000 
TotaJ.s 
I, f. 
i/'b 16 15, 745.oo 1562.50 14,182.50 
The above pastures were seeded for the first time with grasses recommended 
by Clemson Colege Extension Service and also fertilized according to their 
recommendations. ' 
Annual Grazing Crops 
Anrmal Grazing Crops: The planting of annual grazing crops was emphasized 
dur:i.ng the year to sup~lement the permanent pastures and especialy was winter. 
grazing crops stressed. A sur:un.ary of the annual grazing crop demonstrations 
folow: 
Name 
c. P. DuBose J. B. Cantey 
l • B. Burns c. L . Shealey J. A. Hilton c. s. Sprot H. L. Dinkins G. Co Truesdale 
Totals 
Summary of Annual Grazing Crop Demonstrations (Beef-Catle) 
.Anlila.J. Um ts Total. !Jays 
Acres Grazed  Grazed Value Cost 
20 20 74 740.00 355.00 50 75 68 2550.00 875000 10 20 90 1800.00 277.50 50 50 60 1500.00 840.00 20 20 74 740.00 425.00 100 75 110 4125.oo 1360.00 20 20 79 780.00 355.00 20 20 75 750.00 285.00 
12,995.00 4772.50 
Profit 
385.00 1675 . 00 1522.50 660.00 
315.00 2765.00 
4~5.00 465.00 
8124.50 
·we distributed JO tons of .Ar.nnonium Nitrate to the County for annual grazing 
crops between 32 fa11ners who had planted smal grain mi).-tures according to our recommendations. 
r. 
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ANDl!tl.L HUSBANDRY 
Animal husbandry e:tension 'VP rk in 1948 consisted of educational. de­
monstration vo rlc with swine and beef catle. 
SWine 
The program of demonstration work with hogs in 1948 included the placing of 
purebred sires and treating hogs for cholera. 
Purebred Sires: 4 purebred boars were pJa. ced w.i. th farmers in 1948. A 
record of these placings are given below: 
Na.ire 
M. B. Burns 
Lugoff Farms R. B. Eliot 
H. L. Dinkins 
Total 
Year 
1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 19!.5 1946 1947 1948 
Summary of Purebred Boars Placed in 1948 
Oo 
Boars Breed Age Cost 
1 Duree Jersey 4 Moo $50.00 
1 Duroc Jersey 4 Mo. 50.00 
1 Duroc Jersey 3 Mo. 40.00 
1 Eerkshire 6 Moo ·55.00 
4 ~ 195.00 
SUmmary Placings of Purebred Boars -1939-48 
Uwnber Placed 
7 6 
6 
6 8 5 6 5 5 ti 
Total Placed in 9 years 58 
As a result of extelsion work in the promotion of beter ho6s in the county a total of 56 purebred boars are now being used in the county. 
, . 
. ' 
Purebred gilts placed: 12 purch-r:cd Berkshire gilts were placed with 4-n 
club boys in the county Urough the courtesy of the Camden and Kershaw County Chamber of Connnerce. In addition to this 12 purebred gilts were placed with 
farmers. A record of these placings folow: 
Summary of Placings with 4-H Club Boys 
Name No. Breed Age Cost 
John Eliot 1 Berkshire 3 Mo. $ 25.eo 
lton Holand 1 Berkshire 3 Moo 25.00 
John Pearce 1 Berkshire 3 Mo. 25.00 Lester Br.3.!lham :i Berkshire 3 MOE• 25.00 
Mar ion Kirkland 1 Berkshire 3 Mo. 25.00 Jackie Horton 1 Berkshire 3 Mo. 25.00 Charles Yai~borough 1 Berkshire 3 Mo. 25.00 H. L. Dinkins, Jr. 1 Berkshire J Mo. 25 . 00 Stephen Team 1 Berkshire 3 Mo . 25.00 Charles Young 1 Derkshire 3 Mo. 25.00 Lemuel Vfooten 1 Duroc 3 M:o. 25.00 Alvin Eliot 1 Duroc 3 Mo. 25.00 
Total 12 ~300.00 
Summary of Placings of Purebred Gilts with Farmers 
Name 
State Farm c. B. Gardner 
TotJJ. 
10 
2 
12 
Breed 
Hampslire 
Duroc Jersey 
Beef Cat.le 
Age 
4 Mo., 3 Mo. 
Cost 
$ 900.00 
Beef catle work for 1948 consisted of placing purebred sires and gnade heifers 
Purebred sires placed: 4 purebred buls were placed with farmers in 1948. n record of these placings folow: 
SUJDilary Purebred Sires Placed 
Nrune No. Breed Age Cost 
M. B. Burns 1 Hereford 12 Moo :;; 400.00 Marion Jones 1 Hereford 12 Moo 350 . 00 J. R. ·e::t 1 Hereford 12 Mo. 410.00 G. Co Truesdale 1 Hereford 18 Mo. 505.00 A. c. Jordan 1 Hereford 12 Mo. 350.00 
Total 5 !\ 2015,.00 <,/ 
t • 
Year 
1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 19W+ 1944 194.5 1945 1946 1947 1948 1948 
Total 
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Summary Beef Buls Placed 1939-48 
Breed 
Hereford 
Hereford Hereford 
Hereford Hereford 
Hereford Shorthorn 
Shorthorn Hereford Hereford Hereford 
• ngus Hereford 
Total 
.5 
3 6 
7 8 
.5 1 
1 6 6 
9 
1 
3 
61 
As a result of Extension Work in beef catle production we have 54 purebred 
Hereford buls and 2 shorthorn buls and 1 angus bul in the countyo 
Farmers are continueing to increase lbheir beef catle production in tl1e county. This has been accomplished due to the fact that the extension service 
has encouraged beter pastures, anru.al graziP.g crops and to the high p:ri.ces of 
beef catle. The shortage of labor is also requiring more farmers to tum to 
more livestock. 
Grade Heifers placed: The county agent assisted farmers in buying grade 
and purebred Hereford h~ifers to be bred to purebred Hereford buls. A swnrn~ry of these placings folovor: 
Surnnary of Beef Ty]:)e P.eifers Placed 
Name No. Breed Age Cost 
1. w. Boykin 10 Hereford 8 Mo. 1540.00 
l, B. Burns 4 Hereford 12 Mo. .500,00 F. Branham 5 Hereford 8 Mo. 600000 John Bowers 8 Hereford 8 M0. 1200.00 
Total 27 ~ 3840000 
Meat canninr; demonstrations: In cooperation with the home agent meat canning demonstrations were_ conducted where both beef and pork products were canned. 
I • 
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D.'.IRYJ:NG 
r:xtens:i 011 .ork in dairyin~ 1n 1948 incluede unnual Grazing crops, mil<: 
pordu.ction for family use, the use of rnikl anri milk products ::nd f1:ru.11ishi116 of plans for Gr&.de A milk shed • . 
Annual Grazing Crops: Anrrual grazing crops discussed under Agronomy. 
Milk production for family use: This was a joint project with the home 
agent and both the home and county agent worked toward e8ting a cow on every 
farI!l. We continued to use the conmu . ni ty and neig~orhood l<.:,;.:;.ders :i.n trying to 
place cows on farms tl1.:it clid not have oneo Progre::s is being man.e along this 
line. We emphasi:3ed anru.aJ. grazing crops, rermanent pastures, and plenty of 
hay crops. The nutritive value of milk in the home was also used as an induce­
ment to get more milk consumed on the farms. 
One meeting was 11eld to discuss the ad1:isibili ty of f armc:. c :;_)roducing milk 
on a Grade A basis to furnish the Camden Dairies milk. /.s a result of these 
meetings 5 farmers have been furnished Clemson Type Grade A Dairy 3arns. These 
five farmers are now seli110 Grade A milk. 
We also worked with al Grade A producers on permanent !)&.::tu res., annual 
grazing crops, etco 
Special emphasis was 13iven to new producers in selecting cows, pastures 
and annual grazing cropso 
i • 
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ENT011mLOGY AND PLA JT PATJDLOGY 
Extension work in entomology and plant pathology in 1948 consisted of work 
with crop diseases and crop insects. 
Crop DisP.:tses 
Oat smut eradic.1tion: 6 field surveys were made to <Il:tem.ine the rrovu.lcnce 
of smut in 19480 Very litle smut could be found in the county and in al the 
particular fields that were su!'lr8yed I did not f'i'nd arzy·. It is a common 
~ractice in the county fo~ everyone to use treatment for smut even thou5h it is smut resistant varietyc 
Sma.:1.1 gairi milde1'r .:md rust: I made a survey on 4 fields lookil1[; for smc.i. :. 
6rainrri:.ldew and rust. lo mild.cw or rust 1Vas noticeable in al the :,urve~rs ma.de. 
Insects 
Bol Weevil Control: The Farm Bureau contracted with the Geigy Company 
for 3 cars of' B. H. c. disinfectant, then they got one of the local merchants 
to handle this for one cent per pound profit. This material was placed at 
convenient places al over the county. 
The xetension service made weekly infestation counts and kept farmers informed 
through newspapers, posters, pamphlets, etco f[e also had meetings to demonstrat 
to the farm people how to make their own infestation counts. One meeting was 
held where al farm agencies were invited. At this meeting we formulated plans 
for a coordinated fight to control the bol weevil. 80 tons of Bo H. C. was 
used in the county this yearo 
Rlhdent Control: We had a county wide rodent control campagin. JOO farmers 
used &oo lbs of' red squil mixtureo The farmers that used it were pleased 
with the results. Yle are having request for a campaign againo 
Larger corn stalk borer survey: 4 fields were surveyed to determine the 
percentage of' stalks inf'ected with corn stalk borer. A summary of this survey 
folows: 
Summary of CornstaJ.k Borer Survey 
Na.me 
R. B. McCaskil 20 80 25 L. w. Boykin lG 50 20 H. L. Dinkins 15 40 20 H. c. Godwin 14 28 25 
catle Lice Control: I assisted several farmers in securing the dust mixture 
mixed accorcffne to the Clemson Colege Extension Service formula in treating 
catle Ior lice. Al of them seem to be wel pleased with the effectivemess of 
this dust as a means to get rid of the liceo 
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FORESTRY 
The county acent has encourared the planting of forest trees on un­porductive land. Also encouraged betPr t:Ln:!ber manage~ent by selective 
cuting, fire prevention, and tried to stress the importance of forestry 
products as another source of farm income o 
Forest:ry marking de onstrations: In cooperation with the state Forestry 
Service and the titension Forester the folowing men were assisted in mark­
ing tr6es to be cut: 
Sumniary Persons Assisted in :Marking Trees 
Landovm.er 
Dr. E. Baskin 
L. W. Boykin Mrs. Paul Bro'WI1 
Julian Burns J. E. Cu.lvern E. J. Cun.'linghara 
G. D. Cunninghrun 
1. o. Funderburk Annie R. Get;ys(2) 
J. T. Getys n. E. Getys (2) 
H. n. Green 
Wilis R. Gregory 
J. L. Guy Mrs.n. M. Kirl{ley 
'."!. :R. Nelson Ben Roberts 
Address 
Bethunc,s.c. Camden,s.c. Cainden, S. C. 
Camden,s.c. Kershaw,S.C. 
Acres E:rnmined 
390 368 145 
250 Liberty Hil,S.C 10 
I I 100 
Camden,s.c. 100 Lugoff ,s.c. 120 
Lugoff ,S~C. 
Lugoff ,s.c. JOO 
Columbia,S.C. 15 Kershaw,s.c. 106 
Carnden,So C. 200 Kers:baw,s.c. JOO 
345 85 Henry Savage, Jr. Ca.rnden,s.c. Hubert Sowel Kers:ie:l'r,s.c. 200 
Mrs. Lilac. Sublet-Liberty Hil,s.c. 
J. L. Sweet 
Totals 
V .J. 
163 Boykin,S.C. 
3197 
Acres 
Marked Bain.rd Feet Cords 
5,765 43 
40 117,436 4,870 70 256,605 
85 
25 25 
30,175 
39,215 
454,066 
58.2 
339.1 
Planting demonstrations: Two demonstrations of planti~~ pine trees uere conducted in 1948. A summary of these demonstrations folows: 
Summary of Pine Tree Plantings in 1948 
S. C. Truesdale Mrs. PerTy .Mackey 
No. Trees Planted 
10,000 5,QOO 
Kind 
Slash 
Slash 
Percent survival 
85 so 
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Tree plantings in Ker.3haw County: A total of l,1L9 ,500 ;ine seedlings were 
planted in Kershaw County in 194.8. A su.11una.ry of which folows: 
Summary Tree ?lantines in Kershaw County 
Nai-ne Address Species Ut.:.mber 
G. R. Bradley Kershaw, s. C. Lobloly 1,000 E. T. Bowen Blaney, s. c. Loblol~r 5,000 c. Bowers R-1,Kershaw,S. c. Slash 5,ooo Camden High Gchool Car.1den, S o C • Slash 1,000 
J. B. Catoe R-1, Westvile,S.C. Slash 2,000 
R. R. Cauthen R-2,Kershaw,s.c. Slash 5,ooo J. Corbet Longlea.f 2,000 
R. D. Croxton TI-2,Kershaw,s.c. Slash 5,000 Duke Power co., Liberty Hil,S.C. Lobloly 15,000 E. P. Guy Camdem, s. c. Slash 5000 R. A. Hal n-2,Camden, s.c. Lobloly 3,000 
R. A. Hal R-2,Camden, s.c. Longleaf 2,000 J. A. Hilton Liberty Hil,s .c. Lobloly 5,ooo A. R. Holand, Jr., R-1,Camdcn, S. c. Longleaf 5,ooo H. Ho Horton R-1,Kershaw, S.Co Slash 5,000 
B. Jor.es R-1,Kershaw,S.C. Lobloly 5,000 L. Jones nct.hune,s.c. Slash 3,000 
c. A. Leonard C:anld.e.;l, S • C • Slash 530,000 E. B. Lorick R-J,Camden, s.c. Longleaf 11,000 Mrs. V{. H. Mackey Heath Springs,S.C. Slash 500 A. Martin R-3,Camc!.en,s.c. Longleaf 1,000 VJ. Lo Miles Blaney, s. c. Slash 5,ooo E. Nuting C.:linden, s. c. Lobloly 5,000 o. Peach R-1,Kersha.w,s. c. Slash 3,000 J. L. Sweet Boykin, S. Co Slash 8,000 L. P. Thompson Liberty H:i.11,S.C. Slash 5,ooo B. J. Trueodale R-2,Kershaw,S.c. Lobloly 5,ooo s. Truesdale 1.'!estvile, s. C. !]lash 15,000 
1t. E. Vincent R-2,Kershaw, S.C. Slash 4,ooo w. va. Pulp & Paper Co. Georgetoi'll, s. c . Lobloly 48,000 w. va. Pulp ~ Pep er Co. I tangled 20,000 
11. Va. Pulp & Paper Co. I Slach 400,000 
~'[. va. Pulp Rt. £l aper Co. I Spruce 25,000 
TotaJ.-- 1,149,500 
Fire Prevention Cam~a:i.gn: One meeting in each 4-H club wad devoted to the 
prevention of fires in our woodlands. These boys were told the importance of 
keeping fires out of forests and what to do wb~n fires occured. · we also encourage, 
ed farmers tbrough meetings, newsp.µir articles, etc.,to prevent woods fires. 
Summary of fires during fiscal year 1947-48 folows: 
Year 
1947-48 
Surnnary Fires During Fiscal Year 1947-48 
No. Fires 
78 
Area 
Burned 
647.9 
Damage 
1501 
Av. Area 
Per Fire 
8.3 
Percent 
Area Burned 
0.19 
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Summary Comparison by Fiscal Years 
Area Av. Area Percent 
Fiscal Year No. Fires Burned Damage Per Fire Area Burned 
1937-38 202 2194.5 4550 10o9 .81 1938-39 181 2681.4 5344 14.8 .98 1939-40 410 8057.B 11201 19.7 2.97 1940-41 343 6649.4. 15037 19.4 2.453 1941-42 268 7875.6 21423 29.4 2.so 1942-43 125 197600 4992 15.8 • 73 1943-44 180 3336.5 8375 18S 1.23 1944-45 126 2609.0 5259 20,7 096 1945-46 133 1907.6 3799 14.3 . 703 1946-47 155 303607 6283 19.6 .91 1947-48 .78 64709 1501 8.3 . 19 
------------------------~-------------
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FOUR - H CLUB 
Fou!'l'H club work was conducted in 9 com.":lilnities in Kershaw County in 1948 
with an enrolment of 242 boys. Each club had a loctl leader and regu.lar 
monthly meetings were heJ.d ei.nd atended 4-I summer camp. 
SUmmary of enrolments and comy,letilhns: Folowinf; is given .s. li.:;t of t.:1e 
clubs a:r1d .J. SUIJ1Tlcl'Y of enrolricnts and. co.'lp) etions: 
Summary of 4-H Club EnrolL~ents and Co~~letions 
No. No. Percent }Too 
Name of Club Members Completed Demo Completing 
:SJ .1.iey ( G rarnrnc:.r) 29 22 76% 
Blaney (High) 24 20 83% 
Bethune ( GruJrl.IJJ.a.l') 25 19 76% Bethune (High) 10 7 70% Baron DeKalb (Jro High) 15 13 87% 
Bo.ran :DeKalb (Gramar) 19 19 100% 
Midway 22 22 100% 
G.:.tesford 12 11 92% 
Mt. Pisca.11. 27 20 71% 
.t ntioch(High) 7 6 86% Antioch(Grarn~ar) 18 18 100% 
Pineerove 25 20 80% 
Miscelaneous 9 i 89,t 
Totals 242 205 35% 
Folowine; is given .'.l summary of 4-H club enrolment of boys and yP.J.rly 
completions from 1940-48: 
Swnmary of 4-H Enrolments: end Completions 1940-48 
.No. Eembers 
Year Enroled Comrletions Percent Com~Jctions 
1940 114 39 J4o2 1<'1.;.l .. , 130 70 5Jo8 1942 142 78 54o9 1943 145 l2 77o0 1$'4h 124 B9 71.0 1945 15e 1Jl~ 72o0 1946 175 127 72.0 1947 259 231 89.0 1948 242 205 85oO 
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4-H Club Records 
Folo1tl ri~ is given a summary of 4-H club record~ completed in 1948: 
Sumrnc.ry Poultry Club Demonstrations 
rong 
Eggs Chickens bought Total Total 
N.:me of Member set or Hatched Value Cost Profit 
.A.:rthur Barnes 25 30.00 20000 10,00 
,Krthur West 50 45.00 25000 20.00 Wayne Sli.l.li van 15 10 . 00 4o50 5.50 J. L. Carraway 15 19.50 7.50 12.GO 
Joe Marshal 50 45.00 25.00 20.00 Donald Clyburn 25 20.00 14.50 5o50 Howe.rd Davis 24 20 25.00 8.-40 l6o60 John Fculkenberry 25 28.00 8.oo 20.00 Dean Wiliams 20 25.00 7.50 17050 
John Ed Outen 25 20.00 13.00 7.00 Joseph H. Catoe 50 35.00 20.00 15000 Jennings Young 12 9 9,00 3.50 5.50 Kershaw Gr.:i.hrun 50 42 . 00 15.55 26.45 Jerry McCaskil 10 20.00 8 . 75 11.25 Charles Davis 27 24 34 . 00 8.oo 26000 Black Huckabee 12  10 15.00 6.oo 9.00 Bobby Goff 25 25.00 12. 75 12 . 25 BiJ_lie Pe rrJ 51 54.,00 31.50 22.50 Val ~eckie Price 25 31000 13. 75 17.25 limmy Nelson 25 35.00 11.00 24.00 Richard Branham · 100 87.50 44000 43.,50 Charles Campbel 15 15 22.00 5 . 75 16.25 To.lmage Brabham 28 28 35.00 11.00 24.00 Henry Eubanks 50 65.,00 26.00 39000 Melon Lee Rodbers 50 45.00 22.00 23000 Dale Horton 24 20 22.00 15000 7,00 Alvin Taylor so 43000 21.50 21oso Wiliam stokes 15 10 15.00 6. 75 8025 Edv1mrd Marshal 50 50o00 35 . 00 15.00 Kenneth Pate 20 18 22.50 a.oo 14.50 Horace Pate 12 5 10.00 3o 75 6.25 Ray Hiles 25 30.00 l8c,OO 12.00 
Total 189 970 1014.50 480_.95 533.55 
Summary Pig Club Demonstrations 
Fatening Clc.ss 
f' No. Days GO.:!.J1 Tofr.1 Totfil 1'Tmne of ~ember Animals Fed in wt. V.J.l'\.1.- Cost Pro.:'l.t 
J1itlph Hatfield  1 45 50 25 . 00 15.00 10000 Lynn Young 1 150 150 50.,00 25.00 25.00 Jerry'L. 1filiams 1 180 200 60.,00 40 00 20.00 
Robert L. Cook 1 210 200 55 00 35.oo 20.00 
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Pig Club Demonstration (Con(t) Fatening Class 
No. Days Gain Total Total 
Name of Member Animals Fed in Wt. Value Cost ~amfit 
David Young 1 180 200 70.00 35.00 35.00 Johnny Ray Hinson l no 250 75.oo 40.00 35.00 John E. Truesdale 1 180 200 50.00 20.00 30.00 Wiliam Reese 1 150 100 25.00 20 . 00 5oOO Bil Bailey 1 120 100 25.00 10.00 l-5/00 Keith Dabney 1 90 75 20.00 9o00 11.00 Bily Clyburn 1 120 100 25.00 10.00 15"00 Richard Barret 5 100 400 150.00 63.50 86.50 Jerry Truesdale l 157 125 33.00 16,.50 16.50 J. W. HcClintock 1 180 150 37.50 17.50 20.00 R. c. Truesdale 1 150 125 33.50 13.00 20.50 Thaddeus Boone 2 180 400 100.00 50.00 so.oo Davis Peach 1 210 200 50.00 33.00 17.00 Fred iratkins 1 120  100 25.00 15.00 10.00 Bobby Joyner 1 120 125 34.00 13.00 21.00 Jimmy Horton 1 180 200 50o00 23.00 27000 Curtis Gainey 1 240 250 75.00 31.00 44.oo Wilie Roach 1 150 175 50.,00 25.00 25000 Ji!II!ly Stevens 2 210 400 100 . 00 40.00 60000 Wiliams Colins 1 180 150 40.00 18.50 21.,50 Perry Kirkland 1 150 150 42.00 17.00 25.00 Raymond Moore 1 150 135 31.00 13 . 00 1s.oo Mitchel Branham 1 210 200 40e00 18.00 22000 Leroy Crumpton 1 120 100 22.00 12000 10.00 Lewis BranhDJIJ. 1 240 220 44.00 24.50 19.50 Bily Rabon 1 180 150 39.00 22.,00 17000 Bruce Moore l 150 125 25.00 15.00 10 . 00 Bobby Branham 1 1eo 150 35.00 18.00 17.00 James Br.::n hai.11. 1 120 100 25.00 15.00 10 . 00 Ga!'y Baker 2 270 400 100.00 45.00 55.oo Donnie Horton 1 365 300 75.00 55oOO 20.00 Lynn RPP-ce 1 210 200 100.,00 53.00 47.00 Junior Gainey 1 210 175 50.,00 30.00 20000 Ke:rineth Lowery 2 90 200 45 . 00 35.00 10000 Gary Bradley 1 270 300 75.00 45.00 30000 Thomas 'l'aylor 1 180 150 35.00 21.00 14.00 Paul Hinson 1 150 125 30000 20.00 10 . 00 Leroy Hinson 1 210 175 38.50 18.00 20.50 Freddie West 1 180 130 30.00 17o50 12.,50 Olin Taylor 1 300 250 65.oo 35.00 30.00 Bobby Austin 1 120 80 25.00 18.00 7o00 Hugh Fletcher 1 240 250 55.00 28000 27.00 Ralph Gandy 4 1'20, ·5oa. 110.00 75.00 35.00 Bobby H. Huntly 1 240 250 70.00 40. 75 29.25 Ray Reynolds 1 90 120 37.50 20.00 17.50 , · Burnete v. Nunn 1 240 200 65,00 30000 35.00 Bily Barret 1 210 195 48000 30.00 18000 Marion Stokes 1 270 250 72000 55.00 17000 ~'falter Elmore 1 210 200 50.00 27 . 50 22 . 50 Thomas Boone 1 90 80 25.oo 18.00 1 . 00 Bobby McCaskil 1 210 175 35.oo 19.00 16 . 00 
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Pig Club DemonstrJ.tions (CoTI' t) F~ tPr,in6 Class 
No. Days Gain 'rota! Total 
N.::m.e of Me:iber Animals F~d in 11t. Value Cost Profit 
[)lin Bradley 1 210 200 55.00 28.50 26.50 Arclia:; Cou.lter 1 120 130 28.00 18.00 10.00 Joe Brazel 3 120 360 112.20 85.00 27 20 Grady Branham 1 240 250 66.50 35.00 31.50 
Hammy Moak 1 90 100 22.00 13. 75 8.25 David Dowey l 100 150 J5oOO 15.00 20.00 Bily Vfats 1 110 145 34.00 12.00 22.00 Dennis Keley 1 90 lO 35.00 15.00 20.00 Thomc:.s Hinson 1 85 100 30.00 13.00 17 . 00 .tiorace Gmul , 1 150 200 60000 25.00 35.00 B ily Dowey 1 110 150 50.00 24.00 26000 Spencer Bowen 1 60 75 26.00 .12.00 14.00 Wiliam Hornsby 1 75 75 2s.oo 15.00 13000 Donald -.'fa ts 1 125 150 50o00 22.00 28.00 Mathew Branham 1 150 200 60,00 30.00 30.00 Olin Jackson 1 150 200 62.00 34.00 28.00 Jerry Branhan 1 80 100 35.00 15.00 20.00 Bilie Lee Peake 1 75 85 25 . 00 14000 11.00 Bob by Mickle 1 78 75 26.00 13000 13000 
Totals ~~ 3636. 70 $194 7.50 $1689.20 
SUmma~J Pig Demonstrations 
(Sow and Liter Class) 
No. Pigs No. Pigs Total Total Name of 11.iember Farrowed nuised Value Co:;t Profit 
Alvin Eliot 12 10 200000 50o00 150.00 Chu.rleGYJ.rborough 11 9 240000 50a00 190 . 00 John :Eliot 11 8 160 . 00 25.00 135000 Jackie Eorton 15.oo 50,.00 25.00 Ted Lee 100.00 60.00 40 . 00 Franklin Kirkland 7 7 120c,OO 55 . oo 65.00 Bobby Moore 75 . 00 50 . 00 25000 Julian Moore 25.00 15.00 10.00 • Arlin Kirklar,d 7 7 105 . 00 55000 50o00 Thomas K:i.Jrkland l 0 65000 50.00 15.00 Franklin Nelson 4 3 10.00 50.00 20.,00 Lemuel Wooten 8 8 250 . 00 98.50 15L50 lton Holand B 6 235.,00 105.00 130.00 
Total $ 1720.00 $713.50 $ 1006 . 50 
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Sumr.w.ry Watermelon Demonstrations 
Name of Members Ho. Acres Value Cost Profit 
Gilbert Waters ~ 350.00 70.00 280.00 ~ncy Roberts 2 100.00 25.00 75.,00 Bobbie Horton J,_ 26.00 14.00 12.00 4 Ge raJ.d Reece 1 75000 28000 47000 Jolm r:. Holey 1 50.00 14.00 36.00 
rotal $ 601.00 ~~ 151000 ~ 450.00 
Garden Club Demonstrations 
No. or Yield Total Total 
Name of Member Acres (Duo) Value Cost Profit 
Bermie McCaskil l. 20 30.00 10.00 20.00 Joel Cassady i 35 50 . 00 15.00 35.00 if Travis Croft 1 23 28000 9o50 1e.50 "' Paul Huckabee .f 32 40.,00 17.50 22050 Floyd Goff i 25 50.00 15.00 35.oo 4 "Rabon Rodgers 2/10 5 10.00 1.00 9.00 Bruce Vincent l. 15 30.00 17000 13.,00 Grady Newrnrui 1 17 35.00 1$000 20.00 Stanley Catoe t 28 50.00 lBo 75 31025 2 Shirley Hinson 1 44 Gal. 66.00 20.00 46.oo (Sugar Cane) Olin Cecil Catoe 3/4 45 so . oo 33.00 47.00 Ray Strikl2nd J. 25 75poo 35.00 40.,00 (Potatoes) 4 
Total ~~ 544.,00 $206. 75 $ 337 .25 
Corn Club Demonstrations 
Name of Members No. Acres Yield (Bu.~ -Value Cost Profit 
James Anderson 2 40 60.00 15.oo 45.oo C. M. Yarborough l¼ 60 90000 30.00 60.00 John Eliot 2 -70. 10.>oOO 40,00 65000 Claude Owens 1 30 40,00 15.00 25.00 Gerald Seegars 2 40 60.00 25.50 34.50 {'. Jack ~Tens 2 30 45.00 l5aOO JOaOO Bennie Cook 5 250 375.,00 175000 200.00 Bobby Snipes ,., 12 15 . 00 25.00 -Bilbug damag '-Cliff Redick 3 60 100.00 45.00 55.00 Ernie Moak 1 25 40000 21.00 19 . 00 
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Swm.a.ry Corn Club Demonstrations (Con1 t.) 
Name of Members No. Acres Yield(Bu.) Value Cost Profit 
Leon Black 1.1. 30 38.00 20.00 1e.oo 2 Jo.ck Hunter 1 20 • 30.00 16.00 1~.00 
1!fj_lie HoldPn 1 15 19.00 5.00 14.00 2 
J. D • H e,·I!lan l½ 90 117 .oo 40.00 77.00 
John Nest 2 70 90000 58.00 32000 
James Cunningham 1 -25 40o00 23000 17 oOO 
Powel Kirkland 3 60 75.00 45 . 00 30000 
Marion Ki:r1dcnd 1 35 43.00 20.00 23.00 
Bobby Gof.f 1 20 30.00 12.00 18.00 
Leo Jeffords 2 60 80.00 40.00 40.00 
R:.y Strickland 3 100 135.00 50.00 85000 Tommy Goff 1 25 35.00 10000 25 00 
Clater Campbel 2 60 75.00 33.50 41.50 
Total ~n 73? .oo c.~779.00 ~968.oo 
Stunmary Coton Club Demonstrations 
No. or useed _, Tota.L 'J'ota.L 'lota.L rt Name of :Me1:iber Acres Coton Ling Value Cost Prof'it 
,Alvin Eliot 1 2000 750 265.00 75.oo 190.00 
Charles Anderson 2 JJ.i.00 545 200.00 85.00 115.00 Charles McLaughlin 3 1500 600 215.00 100.00 l.WoOO I,:; c,O Travis McLaughlin 11. 1200 i.+50 166 . 00 86.oo 80.,00 ,:, "V;andcl Barnes 1 1400 530 198.00 30.00 168.00 
rden 1 ooten 3 2600 1000 34 7 .50 147.10 200.40 
Paul Cc111then 1 1200 450 175000 35.00 140.00 Culen "!·fili.:.,1s 1 700 250 90.00 25.00 65 . 00 
Dryon Newman 1-J,. .:! 2000 7SO 260.00 40.00 ~20 . 00 Gil1ert vratP.rs 5 3900 l.~00 530.00 200.00 330.00 
:'!'eel .!'atkins 2 2000 750 250.50 75.50 175.,00 El ton }Tewraan l½ 2000 750 258.00 40 . 00 218.00 Bobby Parker 1" 800 330 100.00 39000 61000 2 Richard Anderson 2 1300 480 190 . 00 40o00 150.0 
Charles Moseley 5 5200 2000 710e100 225.00 485.00 
Donnie Bradley 1 700 250 83.00 30.00 53.00 Grady Bradley 4 3900 1500 .525 . 00 171.00 354.00 Lewis Price 1 1196 450 172.00 62.0 110.00 r:r. A. Truesclnle 1 1300 518 185.00 75000 110 . 00 
Arclri.e Hopkins 1 700 250 96 . 50 55.oo 41.50 2 Cecil Sharpe 1 1346 500 178000 74050 103.50 
Jerome Brown 1 900 350 137 .oo 75000 62000 Franklin Kirtland 2 1~00 557 210062 50.00 160.62 Powel Kirkland 1 1000 365 148066 40 . 00 108o6e Rudolph Branham l 1500 620 219.00 94.oo 125.00 
Total $5909 . 78 $ 1969.10 r1 3940.6s 
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SUmmary Beef c~tle Records 
Noo D-ays Gain Total. Total 
Nome of M:ember Fed Fed in "'!ft. Value Cost Profit 
Bobby Reed Fletcher 1 150 225 78.15 15.oo 63.15 
Trili am ,fE. tson 1 300 400 125 .oo 35 . 00 90.00 
Jo]:,.nny 11cGOU€,a.n 1 120 150 50.00 25 00 25.00 
Elison Squires 1 210 500 100.00 35.00 6.5 . oo 
Porter Lee 2 120 JOO 66 . 00 23.,00 43.,00 
Rembert Ross 1 120 600 130.00 ?5.00 55.,00 
Douglas Horton 1 130 265 253098 150.00 103.98 
Olin Brovm 1 150 220 287 .63 160.25 12'.7aJ8 
Powel T{irlcland 1 150 175 130.00 66.20 63.80 
Cleatus Gmdw.Ln 1 36 100 213.68 185.45 28.23 
Jimmy 15cGuirt 1 146 200 232.42 161.1.50 67.92 
C.ho.rlos 11cGuirt 1 146 185 175 . 27 129.00 46.27 ltike Truesdale 1 240 JOO 333.17 200.00 133.17 
H. L. Dinkins 1 131 243 330.00 194.88 135.12 
Edvra..td Jones 1 128 305 255.70 206.60 49.10 Stephen Team 1 160 140 197D40 180.20 17.20 Marion Jones 2 128 450 360.,00 233.00 127.00 
Total f33lSo40 e201s.08 $1240.32 
Swnmary Dairy Cc:.tle Records 
tro. Days Gain Total Total 
Name of Member Fed Fed in wt. VaJ.ue cost Prol'it. 
I-Ia:rold liorton 1 180 2.50 125.00 50.,00 75.,00 
Robert :mton 1 365 400 85.oo 50.00 35.00 Culen iliams l 240 300 no . oo 45.00 65.00 
Judson Lee WiliaT!l.s 1 300 325 125.00 80.,00 45.,00 
Dona.lei Gay 1 210 200 50.00 33050 16 . .50 Haskel :iewman 1 365 400 50,.00 30.,00 20000 
& 
Total $545.00 $288.50 $256.50 
3wnmary Peanut D~Monstra~ions 
N'o. of Total Toto.I 
N arne of Member Acres Yield Value Cost Profit 
Alvin Eliot 1 1000 lbs., 110 . 00 30 00 eo . oo 
Holi Teal l 1000 lbs. no . oo 30 . 00 80.,00 
Colbert Cc:.rnpbel 1 800 lbs., 80.,00 23.,00 57.00 
Tot~ 2800 lbs. $300.00 t 83 00 $ 217.00 
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summary of 4-H club demonstrations: Folowing is given a summary 
of 4-H club demonstrations completed in 1948: 
Summary of 4-H Club Demonstrations Completed 
No. V ue 
Demonstrations Completed Products Cost Profit 
7(-
Corn 23 1737.00 779.00 968.00 
Coton 25 5909. 78 1969.10 3940.68 
Poultry 32 1014.50 480.95 533055 Hogs 74 3636. 70 1947.50 1689.20 Dairy Calves 6 545.00 288.50 256.50 
B eef Catle 17 331~.40 2078.08 1240.32 
Sow 8: liter 13 1720.00 713.50 1006 • .50 
Garden 12 544000 206. 75 337 .25 
11fatermelons 5 601.00 1.51.00 450000 Peanut 3 300.00 83.00 217.00 
Totals ~~19 ,326.38 $ 8697.38 $1.0,639.00 
* ~pl0.00 loss due to Bilbug damage 
Judging Team 
Kershaw County trained a livestock judging team consisting of Tommy 
Goff, Clator Campbel, P01,rel Kirkland and Marion Kirkland. In the 
Piedmont District judging contest tbis team won Jrd. place. 
At the s. C. Hereford Field na;r held at Mr. Anderson's Farm near 
Clinton, s. C., Tommy Goff who was the only member of the Kershaw County 
judging team to atend, won Lith. place in the junior judging contest. 
purebred Pig Club 
From the original 10 :,urebred Berksbire Gil ts purchased by the 
Chamber of Commerce last year "t3 boys have contributed a pig to perpetuate 
the purebred-pig chain, 2 boys contributed their pigs last year • 
.re have 2 club boys who are breeding purebred Duroc hogs. 
l' 
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4-H Beef Club 
The Chamber of Commerce sponsored a county-wide fatstock show. 11le nad 15 boys to feed out steers. life atempted to carry on this project in co­or;_Jeration with the Agricultural teachers of the county, however there 
were ri:ih F. ir. A. boys to enter a calf. 'rhere were a total of 15 calves 
shown which took approximately t'J00.00 in prizes contributed by the 
Chamber of Coramerce. These calves were sold in Columbia, s. c. at the 
Columbia Fat Stock Show the folowing day. 
County Fair EYJtlbi ts 
'rhe 4-iI club boys showed greater interst in the county fair this year. 
A great many more exhibits were entered and they were of higher quality, 
especialy the swine exhibits from the purebred Berkshire pig club. Also 
more interest was shown in the field crops and general agriculture dept.1s 
of the fair. 
4-H Club Camp 
A total of 57 boys and 4 local leaders atended the summer camp at Ca.mp 
Long this past summer. The camp was wel orgamzed and proved an enjoyable 
and profitable occasion for the boys. The feature of the club members being 
permited to make an electric reading lamp was appreciated by a Great many 
of the club members. This was a very good project for the club members 
taking advantage of ito 
Powel Kirkland and Cleai:ls Godwin were selected to atend Conservation 
Ca.mp which¥.as canceled due to the Polio Situation. 
4-H council 
The Kerslaw County 4-I Council held 3 meetings during the year, a spring 
raly, a busi1:ess meeting at sumri1er ca.mp to elect officers and an achievement 
Day Program was held this falo t al of these meetincs we have tried. to ob 
tain a great deal oi club member participation on the programs and im so <loin 
the club members have goten more benefit from the organization. 
4-H Tractor Maintenance Clubs 
we organized a tractor maintenance club in 2 schools in the county, ntioch 
and Midway, these clubs were taught tractor maintenance and operation along 
the lines as outlined by the sponsoring companies in the tractor maintenance 
contest. In these 2~clubs we had enroled 18 boys. John Eliot of the 
Midway Club won the Tractor 11,:airmenance Contest in s. c. ru1d thareby won a 
trip to the National,. 4-H Club Congress in Chicago. We feel that local leader 
contributed a i;reat deal to the success of this club, especialy the work of 
!Ji!'. Percy Mays, o.f the Camclen Tractor and Imple,ncmt Co. who gave a great deal 
of his time and knowledge of machinery in helping to organize and teach the 
tractor maintenance courseo 
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HORrICULTURE 
Horticultural extension work in ·•ershaw County for 1948 included one 
prodliction demonstration in sweet potatoes, home orchards, home garden, 
and marketing of orchard prdducts. 
sweet Potatoes 
SWeet potatoe demonstration: 
potatoes were conducted in l9h8. One demonstration in the porduction of sweet A summary of this demonstration folows: 
SUmmar'J Sweet Potato Production Demonstrations 
Yieia: Per acre 
Name Acres No.l1s No.2's culs Returns Cost Profit 
M. B. Burns 4 350 150 100 ~)545.00 285.oo 266.00 
Totals 4 350 150 100 545000 285.00 266.00 Average Per A. 87o5 37.5 25 136.25 71.25 66.50 
Home Orchard 
Home Orchards: I assisted 5 people in securing fruit trees for home 
orchards 1n 1948. e also assisted farmers in spray schedules and in the 
pruning of home orchards. 
Home Gardens 
Home Gardens; In cooperation with the home agent demonstrational hofle 
gardens were conducted in 3 communities. The home agent mentioned this in 
her club meetings and encouraged people to visit these gardens. Garden 
buletins were given to people in the county and garden notes were published 
in the weekly papero 
Marketing 
Work done in marketing of fruits is discussed under Marketir1go 
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MARKETING 
It was not necessary to give too nru.ch time to the marketing of farm products 
in 1948 due to the fact that fann people had no trouble in locating buyers for 
their produce. However, when there was a surplus the extension service helped 
to dispose of it. 
r, arketing of surplus farm products: The folowing table shows the things 
that farmers bought and sold in cooperation with the Extension Service in 1948: 
SUMHARY W.PKETD'G ITOP.K IN 1948 
Products QUantity Bought Sold 
Sweet potatoes 400 Bu. 800.00 
Purebred buls 5 head 201s.oo 
Purebred boars 4 head 195.00 
Purebred e,1.1 ts 12 head 900000 
Beef Type heifers 27 head 3840000 
Hay 100 Tons 4000000 
Totals $7,025.00 ~t4,800oOO 
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POULTRY 
Extension work in Kershc'J:w County with poultry consisted of 3 vaccination 
demonstrations, marketing of poultry products, furru.sr1ing plans for housimg 
and feedi!1£ poultry. Sani ta.tion and prevention of disease v,as also stressed. 
SU1lClary of Poultry Yaccination Demonstrations 
name 
IJiss Mary Hale 
bi.rs. .1lfred Pearce 
Mr. E. C. Pearce 
um er 
Address Vaccinated 
Bo~in, s. C. 100 
R-1, ca;nden,S. C. 105 
R-1, Camden,s.c. 75 
Harke ting 
l111arketing o:f poultry is discussed under Marketing. 
Housing 
No. Died 
0 
0 
0 
no. cases o 
chicken pox 
0 
0 
0 
Plans J5or housing: i'1e furnished plans for brooder houses and poultry 
houses. These plans 1rnre according to the Extension Service Plans • 
• 
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• A. A. ACTIVITIES 
Folowing is a summary of the educational activities of the county agent 
in connection with the AAA Program in Kershaw County during 1948. 
SUmmary A. A. • Educational Activities -1948 
Days devoted to • A •• activities 5 
Number of educational meetings held 5 
Number training meetings held for commiteemen 1 
Atendance JO Number farm visits made re: A. A. A~ maters 3 
! umber news stories published re: AAA 3 
Number circular leters and cards prepared 0 
Number individual letters writen 0 
Number office cals re: A • .A. , • Program 150 
1.iy work with the AA.,;. during 1948 has been to give out educational information 
to farm people. I meet with the county commitee whenever convenient and offer 
~ suggestions in regard to the best methods of geeting certain practices caITied 
out that wil improve the soils and improve living conditions for farm people. 
We had 875 farmers in Kershaw County who cooperated w.i. th the AAA program in 1948. These cooperating farmers have or wil receive approJd.mately t5o,ooo.oo 
in soil conservation payments. 
Under terracing and liming program meetings were held to explain the 
method of geting deliveries to the farms and terraces built under the AAA 
program. Newspaper articles were v.rriten in reference to both of the above 
mentiored programs. As a result 681 tons of lime and 1098 tons of super­
phosphate were delivered to the :farmso Under the terracing program 27 farmers 
terraced 176,000 feet on their farms. 
f 
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PUBLICITY 
Publicity work and the distribution of educational information connected 
w.i. th the 1948 extension program of wo:ri<: in KersLaw County was done tnrough 
circular leters, newspaper articles, distribution of buletins, fann tours 
and radio talks. 
Summary of Publicity iTork in 1948 
Individual leters writen 
Circular leters 
Copies mailed 
Press articles 
Buletins distributed 
Radio talks 
1554 54 17555 91 
670 
13 
Circular leters: A total of 54 ciroular leters were prepared and 17,555 copies mailed to farmers and 4-H club bo~Ts in Kershaw County. 
These leters contained timely information on agriculturDJ. maters. Specimen copies of circular leters are atached to this report. 
Press articles: A total of 91 press articles were published in Kershaw 
County newspapers during the year. Specimen copies of news articles are 
atached to·this report. 
Buletins distributed: A total of 670 buletins were distributed tm 
farmers and 4-H club boys in Kershaw County during 1948. 
Radio talks: 1948. A total of 13 radio talks were made over WACA during 
r 
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On the folowing pages wil be found specimen copies 
of circular leters issued during the year 19480 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Camden, s. c. 
January 15, 1948 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
Tr, Al Kershaw County Farmers: 
A campaign to deal the rats of Kershaw County a death blow is being 
planned Jlor "Jednesday, February 18th. This crunpaign is being sponsored by 
al County, State and Federal agencies in the county, 
Rats each year cost the people of Kershaw county a lot of money. This 
is in addition to the deadly diseases which they spread and the annoyance of 
having these pests on your premises. 
Fortified Fed Squill, the poison which ,rill be used is harmless te 
peo,le and domestic animals, but it is very effective in the kilinG of rats. 
The baj_ t wil be prepared campaign day and put up in 3 pound packaces, which 
is the amount needed to bait your farm. Cori1plete instructions for using the 
bait wil be furnished with each package. '.i:'he cost vd.11 be fl.00 for the 
3 pound package. 
In order to know how much bait to get ,Ye w:i.11 have to know the number 
who are planninE to use it. So before 1•rednesday, February 4th eo to the 
County Agent's ~ffice, white or colored, any aGricultural teacher or veteran 
teacher, Wardlaw1s Store or Jones' Store in Liocrty Hill and leave C,1900 for 
your poison. Then we wil know how much we are to buy. Ve wil not get more 
poison than we have orders for. 
WCIJ:S 
The more people using it the more effective it w:i.11 be. 
You wil be notified when and where to r;et your poison on February 18th,. 
Very truly yours, 
\.1 ' /. . ,. rt £, I/<. c <· 1 '· '·, 
1',. C. McCa.rley 
County Agel'lt 
-~ I I ~ l , -"{ /• Q
} ~' 0,_ ,J , ·,\ ~ ~ • • \ ,) • 0 it , f'i;: ). , 
I ' Margaret B. Fewel 
Home Deil. Age-nt 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
i'.THAT? 
. 'HEN? 
STATE Of" SOUTH CAROLINA 
Camden, s. c. 
February 23, 1948 
A tractor and Equipment Der,1onstration 
Thursday, February-26 at 2:J.P P. M • 
Stevenson1s Impler.1ent Conpany 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
1'1IO IS INVITED? J,.ny tractor m'Tler or tractor operator in Kershaw 
County who would like to see some demonstrations shovid.ng how to: 
1. Save money in opert,ting his tractor. 
2. Hake the tractor last longer and do beter v:ork. 
3. Make poner farm:.ng easier. 
H. C. 1.1cKenzit1, or n. L. 1·:ilis, 1·':i.th the Clemson Extension 
Service wil be in charge of the der,1onstrations, assisted by fann 
machinery dealers who wil furnish tractors and other equipr,1ent, 
Lubrication enp,ineers from some of the petro1eum cor:ipc!,nies wil be 
"' . present to assist w:ith lubrication de~1onstration; 
It wil b~ worth your while to atend this tractor 
school,. 
'TM:S 
Ver;/ truly yours·, 
: • C. HcCarley 
County Agent 
' . 
C:OOt'laAHYl•I~ .. N•·•" Aloll(:WLl'Ult! ANO HOME ECONOlolCS, SH,TC OF SOUTH CAROLINO., CLE•,sn,c AGIIICUl· TlieAl ce1.1.1ac·•·"""'·e·-···N· Ultl'EO STATES DEl",UtTMf',WT OF AGRICULTUPF CO()"f'IAT!Nt;EXTINSIOl'I sn1v. 
tCl,1.•·••nr111,1, ... •IUTat1UT£D , . l'URTH!IUNCE OF TN! ACTS OF CONt;RfSS OF V4Y d ANO JUNE 30. l!l4 
PRESENTING TIMELY INFORMATION 
ON ALL PHASESprOFi, QOTTON PRODUCTION 
In our last leter 'l"!e recommcmded that fertilizer be apr•Ued ten days before plant­
:Lng of your coton seed if it was at al jl.lossible. Side placement of fertilizer is 
desirable where eruipment is available. Place the fertiliz.cr 2 to 3 inc lies to the 
s:.de of the dril and h.'O inches helov• seed level. If equinment is not available 
to do this, folow the fertilizer distributor ,vi th a smal shovel plow or bul 
tongue to mix the fortilizer before bedding. This wil help prevent the young s 
sprouts frol'l becoming damaged when the roots come in contc1.ct v:i th a concE.ntrated 
rol of fertilizer. '"'e also recommend tho use of 500 to 1000 pounds of fertilizer 
per acre under coter depending on soil type and fcrtili t~, of the land. The 
formulas rccornr.iended 1;rere u-10-16' u-l.i-u,5-10-5 and 3-9-9. 
Be sure to plant on a firm seed bed as soon as danger froM cold weather is past. 
Use at least 1 bushel per acre of seed geminating not less than eot. Where tests 
show less than 80% germination, i11crease the amount of send per acre in proportion. 
A ful crop is not nossible without a ful stand. To help insure a ful stand, it 
is recommended that coton seed be treated vr.i. th eitber Ceresan-M dust or Dow-9-B. 
VJhen using Ce) e~an-l.l on fuzzy coton seed, use l~-ounces of the dust per bushel, On 
acid deHnted coton seed, use 2 ounces pur 100 rounds and on ncchanicaly dclinted 
coton seed, use Jounces per 100 pounds. If you choose Dow-9-n, use u ounces per 
100 lbs on fuzzy coton seed and J ouncf:s per 100 lbs on dclinted coton seed, 
There is another material caled Mycotox or Seedox that is not generaly available 
now, but is expected to be sold commercialy during 1949. This material shovrs pro­
mise and is being used in result demonstrations throughout the state. 
Do not chop or thin coton unti:i after the sr:cdlings are about J inch(.S high. This 
w:i.11 give you an idea of what your stand vril be. 1,hen thinning or chonning your 
coton, leave 2 er 3 stcclks ncr hil every hoe v.r:i.dth apart. Do not de troy your 
stand of coton by chonpinc out too much or by carelessly hoting or pl01•.d. nc. Cul­
t:.vate shalow and only often enough to control weeds. 
After chooning, side dress ~~th 150 to 200 pounds ner acre of readily a~ailable 
ni tror,en fertilizer. If 200 nounds oer acre is used, divide it into 2 applications 
--the first right after chonp:Lng and the second atout J ,•·neks later, deoending upon 
vmather concli tions. 1'11ere coton ha0 had rust il nrevious years or where legumes 
are turned under before coton is nlo.ntcd, use 5Q to 100 lbs. of muriate of po ta.sh 
per acre ,i. th first anr-lication of ni tro~en. 
h .  1 t t· f h,.1-· 1 comnanies d d t h' . T e corrunercia re pre sen a ive'"' o c w.1ica e-erl¼r-+HJ.& an us mac incry co,npanlles 
state that <lue to the present coal strike they are e:xpectini:; in the near future a 
shorta[e of coton dusters and trarsnortation for coton insecticides. Be sure to 
cet yours now while there is a su,ply1 
Yours very truly, ' I "' ' I ' l.v '\,., . (, \.,( . J. D. Griffith r' .c . I.IcCarlny 
:D Ass1t. County Agent County Agent 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE ANO HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Camden, s. c. June 15, 1948 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
Dear Fann Family: 
The citizens of the town of Kershaw are caling a meeting of farm people at the Kershaw Farm Market, Friday morning June 16 at 10 o'clock, to decide when to reopen the county market. 
If you are interested in seling your surplus fann produce on this market now or in the future it wil be to your advantage to ntcnd this meeting. The people of Kershaw are very much 
· interested in the maricet, and they are anxious for you to bring flowers, poultry, dairy products and'fresh produce, etc. to the market in order that they may purchase these. 
Members of the Extension Service from Winthrop, Lancaster and Kershaw Counties wil be present at the meeting Friday. fl'e are very anxious to make this market a success and we hope that you wil atend and bring any one who is interested in seling on this market. 
Yours very truly, 
Mc/D 
J11 (<_1;,(plJ u f i~, ~Ji.\),.~ tl (), C. · 'rt\ J ~f\ J.~ 
Margaret B. Fewel W. C. McCarley ~ Co. Home Dem. Agent County Agent 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF' SOUTH CAROLINA 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF" SOUTH CAROLINA ANO 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF" 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
Dear 4-H Club Members: 
Camden, S. C. 
August 11, 1948 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
If you are interested in feeding a calf for the Columbia Fat 
Stock Show which has been scheduled for April 22, it is time 
to do something about locating this calf and geting it home. 
You realize of course the price of catle is higher than last year, consequently it wil take more money to purchase the right kind of feeder, on the other hand though, we are informed the number of catle and hogs in the nation is somewhat lower than 
is nonnal. There is also predicted a large crop of corn, smal 
grains and grain sorghums which ~~11 bring the price of feed 
down. 
With this outlook in mind we think that anyone who purchases a good type thrifty calf and has home crown grains to feed it, can reasonably expect to make a profit on this kind of project. 
If you are interested and you want me to help you locate calves, 
please let me know immediately. 
G/D 
Yours very truly, . \ ' t 1 )( \ /~ ~il.,{./'LL VJ. B. Griffith 
Assistant County Agent 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
Of" SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT Of" 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
STATE OF' SOUTH CAROLINA 
Camden, s. · C. November 2, 19h8 EXTENSION SERVICE 
You have received some Ammonium Nitrate fertilizer which was obtained for you 
by Clemson Colege Extension Service through an association known as S. c. 
Farmers Cooperative Educational Association. This association obtained the 
fertilizer material from the Associated Cooperatives, Inco of Sheffield, Ala. 
which represents TVA "Tennessee Valey Authori ty11• The Tennessee Valey 
Authority is a government instrumentality and produces ammonium nitrate as a 
by-product in their research nrogran. The TVA, being a part of the government is anxious to be kept free of critizism, which might be the accusation of 
producing fertj_lizer materials which contributed to the production of crops 
which are already in surplus supply, namely coton and corn. Hence, TVA has 
determined that this material should be used on winter grazing or permanent 
pastures £0 encourage the production of meat and dairy products and poultry 
wluch are in short supp"Iy. -
For winter grazing we recomend a heavier seeding than for the production of 
smal grain. Best results have been obtained where from 4 to 5 bushels of 
grain per acre were used. This grain should consist of a mixture of oats, rye? 
and. barley or wheat, 20 to JO lbs of italian rye grass and 20 to JO lbs of 
common vetch when seeded on light lands, on heavier type soil substitute 
crimson clover for vetch~ This mixture should be fertilized with 500 to 600 
lbs of a complete fertilizer at time of seeding and top dressed shortly after 
it comes up with 50 to 75 lbs of ammonium nitrate; with a second application 
in early spring. 
We do not know definitely but we feel that if the expected results are ob­
tained additional ammdnium nitrate may be available for fertilizing grazing 
crops. 
Enclosed is an agreement form on which you are asked to complete, sign and 
return to us as soon as possible in the enclosed envelope. 
G/D Encl: 
')-•, b. ~ fl ~ Ll ~ t\-v 
J. B. Griffi ih 
Ass1t. Co. Agt. 
Yours 1very tr!11.~, _ {j . W, ~. )"Y\~ \:;r\.l\)GL.•.1 vr. c. HcCarley ( \ County Agent -
TVA DEMONSTRATION MATERIAL 
I hereby apply to my County Agricultural Comrni tee for --------
100 -pound bags of ammonium nitrate and agree to use it on the folowing 
demonstrations according to Extension Service recommendations: 
acres of ----------- -------------------a c r cs of ------ -------------------acres of ----------- -------------------acres of ----------- -----·--------------
acres of 
I shal also make a report to my county agent on the results secured. 
ffignature of Demonstrator 
Date 
APPROVED FOR bags. ---------
For Commitee 
Date 
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On the folowing pages wil be found specimen copies 
Of press articles published during the year 1948. 
Bol "ieevil Infestation Report 
Kershaw County farmers have a good prospect for a coton c rop t}us year. 
[i th few exceptions they hav e good stands and if we continue to have 
favorable weather conditions and wil keep fighting the bol weevil the 
county should make a good crop. 
Farmers in the county have bought 75 tons of B. H. c. this year to poison 
the weevils. ·Reports sent in by agriculture and veteran teachers show 
from 2% to 3% where B. H. C. has been used 2 or 3 times and where no B. H. 
has been used the infestation was from 11~; to 40;. -ie know the hot sun has 
a tendency to reduce the weevils, but wLere t11e infestation is tbis high 
1 or 2 applications wil cause you to mal.ce 1.nore coton. 
Dairy ileeting 
A meeting of prospective farmers wil be held on July 23 hd. at 3 P. 
at the Agriculture Building, to discuss the possibilities of Kershaw 
County farmers norducing milk for Spearraan Dairy Products. 
R. B. McCaskill wins Corn Contest 
• 
R. B. ~ .cCaskil was winner of first prize in the county corn contest this 
year ,d th a production of 62 bushels on an acre. 
The winners were announced at a joint meeting of the Kiwanis and Rotary 
Clubs held on T1mrsday at Thomas Tavern. A number of other farmers in the 
county won priz:es for their production. 
Audley Ho :ard, of Aiken, district farm agent, was the speaker at 1, he 
luncheon. 
' 
l 
Persons Interested in Planting Pine Seedlings 
In cooperation with the State Forestry Service we are going to 
have some demonstrations on the plantings of pine seedlings, how to 
handle them after you receive them, etc. 
Below is the date and place where these demonstrations wil 
be held. Please atend and bring the labor who wil do the planting: 
Monc;lay--November 29 at Midway School Hourse - -----10 o1clock. 
Tuesday-November 30 at Boyd You.ngs1 Store----------10 o1clock. 
Thursday-December 2 at Julian Burns Farm-Acress from _ irport-­
at 10 o'clock. 
M2.rion Jones writes leter to 4-H Club Members 
Marion L. Jones, president of the Kershaw County 4-H Clubs, who recently 
atended the F.FA convention in Kansas City and therefore missed the Kershaw 
county 4-H achievement round-up, lias writen the folowing leter to 4-H 
Club members in the county: 
11I am very soITy I was unable to be with ;y-ou at the lcbievement Round-up, 
Saturday, Nov. 20. It vras impossible for me to be present as I was out of 
the state at the time. 
From the story in the paper and accounts told to me by members, it seems 
that ;y-ou had an excelent program. Programs of this sort show us beter th 
anything else what can and is being done by 4-B' members. 
I was at the State Achievement convention recently with Mr. Griffith and 
John Eliot. John won a trip to Chicago along with 23 other 4-H members. 
You have to have a good record to win tlrl.s trip, but t:1ere isn1 t a boy or 
girl in 4-H work in Kershaw county that couldn't win one of these state 
awards if he or she wanted to. Why don't you try? You can if you want too 
( 
l 
Al you have to do is to set your heart and don't give up when you get 
discouraged. Then you wil have ,;mn before you realize it. 
If I mir;ht be of any assistc:.nce at anytime do not fail to cal on meo11 
Kershaw County Fair 
Kershaw County had a successful fair. Last week people of Kersh&w Count 
and surrounding territories enjoyed visiting the County fair in Camdml. Th 
agrirn.JlturaJ. exbibi ts uere considered to be the best si ace the war and per­
haps the best of aJ.l times. In the exhibit buildings there vrere several 
outstanding community booths which not only displayed enumerable articles 
of bigh quality but showed the trends which are taking place in modern 
agriculture and in addition to these admirable traits these exhibits reveal 
ed the 1','0 nderful spirit of cooperation ar.iong the people responsible for 
their being possible. 
Antioch School captured the coveted honor of winnirg the blue ribbon with 
Midwct.y second, Blaney third, Mt. Pisgah fourth, Betlmne fifth and Westvile 
sixth. In addition to the county booths there were atractive displays by 
the veterans classes, FFA and 4-H clubs, also much interst was shown in the 
flower and art departments, canned foods cooked foods, forestry booth and 
Boy Scouts eYJribit. Al remaining space was taken up by several locaJ. 
business firms who put on very atractive and educational e:dri.bi ts. 
In the livestock department, Mr. G. C. Tniesdule of this county won sever 
·1st. pri.ses on bis fine Hereford catle, M:. B. Bu.ms and _Iulberry Plantatio 
gave him competition in most of the classes. In the feeder steer class the 
was a great deal of interst shomi and competition was keen among the 4-H 
Club boys who had entries in this class. Mike '.Druesdale v,ras awarded ls±:. 
prize, Olyn Brown 2nd., Jerome Brovm 3rd and Cleatus Godwin 4th. 
l 
In the swine department the Berkshire, Hampslire and Duree breeds were 
wel represented. Some of the best of these breeds were shown during the 
week. The champion Boar and Champion sow were both Hampshires owned by the 
S. C. state Farm. The reserved champion boar DID. was a Berkshire owned by 
Judson Dabney of the Baron DeKalf, FFA Chapter, the best Berkshire female 
was owned by Alton Holand who is a h-H Club boy from Midway, and the Duree 
female wc:.s awarede to the gilt owned by '\11liam Jordan, R-lt, Kersbaw, S. C. 
There were numerous entries in the poultry and rabbit departments, these 
exhibits revealed a great deal of interest in these ~i classes of 
livestocko 
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SOIL CONSERV TION 
SDmiARY OF EXTENSION EDUCA'_'IOHAL 1.CTIVITIES IN COHNECTION TITH S-OIL 
CONSERVATION DISTRICTS 
Le No. group conferences Extension and SCS technicians in County 
a. Atendance at these conferences 
2o No. comnru.nity meetings w.i.th Soil Conservation District work 
aa Atendance at these meetings 
Jo No~ field meetings a. Noo method demonstrations establishing practices 
1. Atendance b. No. meetings at cl.emonstr&tions ( observation) 
1. Atendance 
4. No. farms on which county agent assisted with woil conservation 
fa.rm planning 
5. Informational material on soil conservation 
ao No. informational circular leters 
b. No. informational news articles 
c. No. buletins (soil conservation) distributed 
do No. radio programs (soil conservation) 
Po Soil conservation program with 4-H clubs 
?. No. con~testants 4-H soil conservation contest 
8. No. demonstrations to establish farm drainage 
a. No. acres drained 
9o No. demonstrations maintenance drainage ditches 
10. Noo demonstrations establish cover of summer or winter annuals 
or perennials for soil conservation 
11. No. method demonstrations farmer-built terraces 
a. Atendance 
12. No. method demonstrations terrace maintenance 
ao Atendance 
13 No. organized coruruni ties in county for soil conservation 
a. no. farms in these communities 
0 -u-
1 ,--
8 
11 
0 
0 
~ 
0 
3 
0 
('.) 
-u-
VISUAL INSTRUCTION 
Visual instruction work for 1948 consisted of showing charts and maps at 
various farmer meetings to help put accross the teaching of various farm 
problems. V'e showed 30 films at 4-H club and outlook meetings during 1948. 
